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Earl Hall to Be Opened Mr. Rockefeller's Offer to Vassar
Karl Hall is now almost completed.' In chapel at Vassar College it was an-

I he woodwork and the decorations are-so | nouhced recently that John D. Rockefel-
n early finished that it is hoped the furni- ler had -promised to duplicate every gift
; ure may be in place and the building, made to the college before commencement
therefore, ready to be opened by the mid- day, the sum not to exceed $200,000;
< U e of next month. ; Vassar has already received her recita-

The interior of the building is very | tion hall and a residence hall, besides les-
t.^tefully decorated; the walls are tinted 'ser gifts, from Mr. Rockefeller.

delicate shades. The hall" and recep-1 '111
lion-room floors are of mosaic. The
larger rooms are provided with attractive
brick fire-places. The large lecture room,
that has the appearance of a theater, is
finished in yellow; over the^tage is a re-
production of the University seal.

On the first floor, is a large reception-
room, the office of the Secretary of Earl
Hall, and reading, and writing rooms for
the students.

The ground floor, which may be en-
tered directly from Broadway, consists of
a suite of rooms to be the living apart-
mcnta-of. the-Secretary; a pantry and
kitchen, and a number of rooms to be
used chiefly by women students. The
rooms on the first floor will be chiefly for
thcruse of the men. A seminary on the
second-floor will be devoted to missionary
study, _

For the Y. M. C. A. lectures, all public
lectures, debates, concerts, and student

, the large lecture hall, which

College Founded
John Summons, an old Boston mer-

chant ^ho died about twenty years ago,
left a will which provided thallhe in-
come from his property, after certain

has a seating"capacity of about three hun-
dred, will be used.

The following is a list of the,organiza-
tions which are to make use of Earl Hall:

The Y. M. C. A., the Barnard College
Settlement, Barnard College Students'
Missionary Society/Barnard Y. W.-C. A.;
I laniard Literary Society, -Women's
(Iraduate Club, Churchmen's Association,

' t h e Young Men's Hebrew^ Association
(not yet organized),Ifie Phillips Brooks
l iu i ld of Teachers' College, Philokxian
I .itcrary Society, and the college musical,
dramatic and .-debating unions. Incident-
ally, the building will be used for meetings
of directors, teachers, class organizations,
etc. The chaplain of the University will
have his office in the building. No rooms,
however, will be given up for the exclu-
^ i \ e use of these organizations^. Rooms
wil l be,assigned on a day and hour,sched-
ule.

"~~~ Ttays in January, February, and March, at

Dates of Columbia Basketball Games
Basketball team of Columbia Uni-

trsity will" play three'home games with.
l.'irvard, Yale, and Princeton in theNjn-*
rcollegiate championship'series during

Vhruary. , ' —
The game with- Harvard, the opening
'me of the season, will be played in the
olumbia Gymnasium on Friday evening,
"ebruarv 7th. . > ~ ^ y

same e v e t f i n g tnere will ho.a

applied to the founding of a college for
the 'practical education of women in such
industries as would enable them to earn
their own Jiving. The $500,000 necessary
for the purpose have now . accumulated
and will be applied to the establishment
of such a college.

The trustees have already incorporated
the Simmons' Female College, axttL have
elected Dr. Henty Lefavour, formerly at
Williams- College, president of the insti-
tution: ' ""

German Lectures
There .will be nine*more in a series of

ten lectures' in the/ German language.
These lectures will be given on Wednes-

4.30 o'clock, in 309 Havemeyer (n6th
street, between Amstenfanr avenue and
the Boulevard).

January 22nd.—Arthur F. J. Remy,
Ph.D., Germanic Department, Columbia
University: "Germanische-Sagen in den
Wagnerschen Opern."

January 29th.—Henry Zick, Ph.D.:
"Berlin," illustrated.

February sth.—Rudolf Tombo, Jr.,
Ph.D., Germanic Department, Columbia
University: "Ossian und sein Vcrbaltnis
zur deutschen Litteratur.

February i$th.—Mr.
"Grillparzer als Lyriker."

Brachvogel:

February 26th.—Mr. Heinrich Conried,
Director of the Irving Place Theater:
"Das deutsche Theater in New York."

March $th.—Emil A. C. Keppler, A.M.,
Germanic Department, Columbia Uni-
versity : "Amerika in der deutschen Dich-
tung."

March I2th.—Rev. August1'tJlmann,
S.T.D., Rector of Trinity School: "Das
Harzgebirge," illustrated., .

March igth.—Wilhelm A. Brawn, A.B.,
Germanic Department, Columbia Univer-,
sity: "Zwei ijjchtef des Weltschmerzes-
Holderlin und Lenau." " ~~~

March 26.—Mr. Georg von Stoal, Editor
of the "New Yor-ker Staajts-Zeituntr,"

Fricdru'H der Orosse und 'die Veremigv

Teachers' College Notes
At Teachers' College, Dr. Julius Sachs

has been appointed as Professor of Sec-
o notary Education. Dr. Sachs is a grad-
uate of Columbia in the Class of 1867. He
has studied abroad in several universities
and at Bostock, Germany, took the de-
gree of Ph.p. in 1871. He is probably
best knowWto New Yorkers as the foun-
der and principal of the preparatory
Schools for boys and girls on Fifty-ninth
street. * He has been president of many
educational associations in the United
States, and was active in the establish-
ment of the "College Entrance Examina-
tion Board." The course which Dr. Sachs
will now conduct is new, and is the out-
growth of a general course in Secondary
Education which has been offered by
Dean Russell and Prof. Monroe. This
new department will include a general
course in Secondary Education, a course^
on the currkulum of the secondary
school, and a Siemitiar on Secondary Edu-
cation. The la^t two-are for graduate
students only.^X.

Among the appointments made at
Teachers' College this week is that of Dr.
Paul Monroe to the full Professorship of
the course known as the History of Edu-
cation.

Phi Beta Kappa
At' a meeting of Phi Beta Kappa, Mrs.

Mrs. Parker, r-and Miss
Goodaje, '99, were formally admitted to
the fraternity. Last spring thifr Barnard
College sub-Chapter of the Columbia
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa elected the
above College graduates to be charter
members. But since they could not be
present at the initiation last' spring; they
were not then admitted to the society^

Lectures at Columbia
Among the series of lectures now be-

ing prepared, .important ones wil} be de-
livered in February and March. M. Ma-
bileau, of the College de France/a critic
and sociologist, will deliver a series of
four addresses on the afternoons of Feb-
ruary 27th and 28th, and March 3rd, at
3,30, a»d atM*H~okdf>ck on the morning of
March 1st. - '

The -first series of lectures under j
Dean Lung foundation will be grj
Professor Herbert A. Gifes dj
first two weeks of March.

Dr. Jacques Loeb"will deliver a third
series of lectures in physiological chemis-
try, in 'March.
. M. Hugues de Roux will (probably lec-

ture at Columbia in March.

-» l»*tween ttre Freshman teams of jtcn'Suaien von AnieHka."
• i t ' l l Columbia. ,The matches are all All are cordially invited to be'^present.

' <>llowe4 by a college dance. vVo tickets .are required

Assistant Secretary of Earl Hall
Mr, Wi-lliam BP Pultus has been en-

xa i r tu as a-ssistant »e«ctary of Earl Hall.'
For three years he studied at the Univer-
sity of. Missouri, where he1 was secretary
of the Y !<j[. C. <. ' ' , ,
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sarily lost in getting the names of all the
competitors.

account (

Notice
the ex; s which

Managing Editors.
FRANCES E. BELCHER 1902
ELSA MJ^BERG 1902 February 3rd.
SADIE F. NONES 1903 '
EMILIE J. HUTCHINSON 1905 Play Committee Notice

College Play Selected
The Play Committee has selected " J I 1 C

Rivals" as the Undergraduate Play u , V'
presented in April. The committee -\v.

.'s to know as soon as possible \\ h^
in.the p

Monday

At the last undergraduate meeting the
..CARITA SPENCER. '02 Business Manager following amendment was passed:
THEODORA CURTIS, '04, ' ' 'That every undergraduate be permit-

Assistant Business Manager ted to attend two^performances of the
play for one ticket."

AMY LOVEMAN, '01 .......... ,.. ) Associate
CAROLINE LEXOW 'od I Editors-CAROLINE LEXOW. 04... ....... )

tt\ l\jy uiiv. nvrv^t. . t

the Plav Committee is anxious to have nt;a;sai-

wishing to take part is requested t*o"[.iu
into a box before Wednesday, Januan
29th, a slip of_paper bearing:

1. Xame.
2. What part she prefers to try for,
3. What afternoons and what hours of

the week, February 2-8, she can attend i\-

SUBSCRfPTION One Year, $1.50

Addrest all communications to
+ BARNARD BULLETIN,

BAKHAKP COLLEGE.
COLUMBIA UNIV.. N. Y.

this amendment feconsidered at the next j
meeting, and would like to present to the
undergraduates the following facts, be-
fore this is done.

Last year it was deemed advisable to

•
• ban£er

'

decisions.
Chapin, '02,

Y. W. C. A.

MONDAY. JANUARY 27, 1902-

' tax each member of the Undergraduate At the regular cabinet meeting on Jan-
Association, instead of requiring her to u*ry 22nd» Jt fas vote<? that the president
buy a ticket to the plav. In this way ttfe be empowered to appoint delegates to the
play paid for itself. But it permitted *eV - World .Student Vojaoieer Convention,
eral unfortunate things to happen. Many Toronto. Thfs method of appointment

__ r. _______ of the girl,s. went to both performances, was deemed most, expedient owing to the
- In the last issue of the "Bulletin" we This would have been all right except for , fact that the names of all delegates must

commented on the fact that the College the fact that both days the theater, was , be submitted to the General Committeecommented on the tact that the College > College by February ist. Miss Peters Vill be
has a very active social life which has ^ OTng- ̂ ^ many of & | very glad to receive suggestions as to-
expressed itself in the organization of gucstSj who" hatl paid to attend, were un- possible delegates, ^
college clubs in practically all fields ex- abie to get comfortable seats, nor co»}d - ; -
c'ept' the literary. ,- they see the performance with any degree _ ' Notice

Since then we have found.that there is of pleasure. All members of the Y. W. C. A are
-.much interest in the- movement for the The comm.ttee w.shes to avo.d .such a requested to p«y the,r dues at once. Dues

. . . „ , . . thing this year. It considers that it is -r 5° cts-* per year.
formation _of a Tdlege literary society, to much more diffnified and more acceptable-, '- - - - Mary^F. Harrison, 1903,

Treasurer.be conducted, perhaps, on the lines of to pay for a ticket than to pay a tax. The
King's Crown at Columbia. Lately, too, theater is small, and we desire to have /as

found that Professor Trent is many persons as. possible attend_the_£Lay._ _ C . S . A . Notice
deenlv- interested^ 'ttie t»roiect and h seems onl>r -fair that ever-v £irl shoufd A11 members of the College Settlementdeeply interestedpm the project and fuH c for each per- Association are urged to pay their an-'

^ attends;- especially as nual dues.. ($1.15) to the sub-elector of
port, especially in bringing them in social splice is so limited. The chief-reason for theii tlabh atr-oneer-

.. contact with many prominent literary giving three performances of, the play is • • —
men and women of his acquaintance. that all the outsiders who' care' to come Columbia Athletic Meets

One of the upper-class students who is m^ do so' and may be accommodated. , The following iy a list of athletic meets
. ,. a • . /- ,1 u Edna Cara Chapin. 02, ,in which Columbia will participate:

active in literary affairs in College, has Chairman.1- January i5th.-^Novice track games in
signified her willingness to start the pro- .-' Columbia Gymnasium; 22nd—Scratch
posed literary society. There is little (Report of Undergraduate Play Commit- games in Columbia Gymnasium-^ 23rd—
need of saying-more as regards the ad- j *««, January 16, 1902 Relay race at Forty-seventh Regiment
visability of organizing such a club. We ' UB^ay has not been selected, games; 29th—Handicap games in the
canr,y ur,e that the student who is p^^^^g^^ ,^^m^^ r^ M ̂ ^
ready to start the organization will call afternoons of Thursday, Friday, and Sat- bocker Athletic Club carnival; Sth-4vTov-
a mass-meeting for the purpose as soon urday, April 24th, 25th, and 26th. ice track games.in Gymnasium; 8th—Re-
as, the second term begins. HI. The probable cost of the play will lay race at Boston Athletic Club; i2th

_ be something over three hundred dollars and iQth—Final indoor track games in
The Play Committee,has chosen'The r$?^W : ._ , . . . ' . , . . Columbia Gymnasium; 22nd—Relay

Rivals" for-prod
Xeedless to say t

ucti( hv thP fnlWp , ~ j ~ ~ '"•", 7 ~; undergrad-jjaces at games of Georgetown Univcr-
by the College uate and special students shall be .fift/fsity, at Washington, D. C.

the play, so well cents ($0.50). ! "March'ist-lntewollegiate game«. un-
nown to all, ^rfers excellent opportuni-1 \ • 1 he price of tickets for all other ' der Columbia * auspices, at Madison

Square Garden; roth—Dual meet withties for the^xercise of individual talent, ^^"vl^l™0"6^0!!1*1"^!:00^-
And to get the best talent it is necessary
for each student, to make an effort to • * VII. .The com mitt^eeVecommeVdsl hat
-compete for a part. , . - Mr. ^Eugene Sanger, who coached last

,Not only should such students as have year's play, be engaged to coach this
acted before try .for a role, but every one ! e r s

who can possibly give up the time to- the S t u d c t s sha11 be
T VJ v S ' »«c »11IC w UIC lowed to attend performances of the

play should compete, so as to let Mr. San- play for one ticket. Iurmances Ol me
jjer know of the existence of any talent
not now available. We urge that all who

^decide to compete, put tli^r applications
in the boxes supplied for that purpose at
once. Last year much time was unneces-

Freshman Basketball Game
The Freshman basketball team will

play the Emanon team of Mount Vernon
on Saturday afternoon, February a_2nd, in
the Mouni.yernojL.AcrQory. „. .

May 3rd—Dual meet with Pennsyl-
vania at ^ew York; i/th—Dual meet
'with Princeton, at .New. York; 24th—;In-
tercollegiate championships at >u'W
York. ^^

The hockey garrfes*'wjll be held as fol-
lows:

February 7th—Columbia vs. Princeton.
. February 25th—Brown vs. Columbia.

March 6th—Columbia vs. Yale/ "
On February 2ist Columbia and Yale

will hold a joint basketball and -fencing
meet in the Columbia Gymnasium. These
e-v€fits will be followed by a dance.
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MULLER'S ORCHESTRA, HECKBR'S
\RLES R. MULLER, Pianist and Director: Most select '"d fashionable

RESTAURANT
in the c

172 FIFTH AVE., Cor. 224 St.

Office, 77 Court Street,

BKOUKXYH,

SATTLER & CLUZELLE,
LADIES' HAIR-DRESSERS.

DEALERS IN HAIR GOODS AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Treatment of Scalp and Manage.

~ Manicure. . *.

• ,>iie, 3277 Main.

Athletic Association
i he members of the Athletic Associa-

t ion met on Tuesday, January 21 sf, in the
t inVUT. to adopt a permanent constitu-
t i o n . The name of this body is to be the
i' .arnard College Athletic Association,
and its purpose is to promote interest in
a t h l e t i c s at College. Miss Ware, '03, con-
ducted the meeting, while Miss Budd, '02,

-president and also chairman of the Execu-
t ive Committee, read the constitution.
Qnlv one amendment was made to this
constitution, otherwise it was accepted as
read. The constitution which the asso-
ciation had provisionally adopted was lit-
tle changed iri thejorm finally presented.
The chief change "was in the method of
•electing offtters so as to permit Fresh-
men to hold office; therefore some of the
officers will be elected in the fall, the rest
in the spring.

The amendment of the constitution as
presented for adoption, provides that the
chairman of the Finance Committee shall
approve all expenditures, -and that 'she
shall be responsible to mat committee for
any such approval. Formerly the article
read so that the sanction of the whole
Finance Committee was necessary for any
expenditure.

. • . Shampooing.
i UNDULATION MARCEL A SPECIALTY.
60 Weft aad Street. Telephone, 1365—i8th

OFFICE HOURS.

Basketball Notice
As Mr. Cook will probably not be able

to coach the basketball .players on Tues-
days next term, it will be necessary to'set

this reason it is re-ur
quested that all students, whe~-intend to
play next term will hand their time carHs
to Miss Alsberg as soon as possible.

••* i •

Sophomore-Freshman Debating1 Society
A special meeting of thew^ophomore-

Freshmarr Debating Society was held
Tuesday, January 21st, to consider the re-
port of the Committee on Constitution.
This committee was appointed to revise
the old constitution in ordet=o meet the
needs of the growing society. The re-
vised constitution was read and accepted.

C. S. M. A.
I he regular Thursday morning meet-

ing < > f the C. S. M. A. will be omitted dur-
ing examination week. Thursday, Feb-
ruary 7th, the members of the C. S. M. A.
wil l meet at St. Luke's Hospital at 8.45
a. m. i _

Smith Alumnae Play Normal College
'I'he basketball team of the Smith Col-,

%'' Alumnae of New York will play a
same with the Normal College team at
formal College on Monday afternoon,
Jamum 27th.

Dean GilL Dean's Office, Barnard College. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 1.30-3.
Dean of Teachers' College. Dean's Office, Teachers' College, 101. Daily 11.30-12.30.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 203 and 205 West Hall. Tuesday, 2.30104.30; Saturday.

v 10 to 12; and at other times by appointment.
Andrews, Grace, Asst, Barnard 408. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30-11-30. * •
Braim, W. A., Asst., Barnard 113. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 10.30,
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard 317. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30-10,30.
Burchell, H. J., Jr., Tutor, Barnard in. Monday, 11.30-12.30. %
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tuesday and Thursday, 1.30; -Saturday, 10.30.
Cohn, A., Prof., West Hall 309. Monday and We dnesday, 12.30. „_
Cote, F. N., Prof. Barnard 309. Monday, 12.30. .
Crampton, H. Eddy, Prof., Barnard 403. Tuesday, and Thurday, 2.30-3.30.
Gushing, H. A., Lect., Library 403. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.15.
Colles, Julia N., Asst., Barnard 409^ Monday, 9.30-io.30.._
Day, A. M., Instr., West Hall 206. Monday, Wednesday, 2,30.
Day, W. S., Tutor Barnard 212. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Dunn, Louise B., Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday, 10.30.
Davison, Ellen S,/ Lect., Barnard 409. Tuesday, 2-3; Friday* 1-2. „
Earle, M. L, Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions. Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday,

2.30.
Findlay, W., Asst, Barnard 309. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 10.30.
Giddings, F. H., Prof., Library 403. Tuesday, 4,30; Friday, 2.
Gildersleeve, Virginia C., Asst., Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30-12.30.
Gillespy, Jeanette, Barnard 408. Tuesday, 10-10.30.
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Fayerweather 409. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30-11.
Hinrichs, Conductor of Music,-South Hafl,2O4. Tuesday, 1.30-2.30.
Hirst, jCrejtnide M., Asst., Barnard 409. Friday, 11.30-12.30. ^
Hamilton, C. M., Tutor, Fayerweather 507. Wednesday and Friday, 11.30-12.30.
Jordan, D., Tutor, West Hall 301. Wednesday, 11.30.
Kasner, £., Tutor, Barnard 300,. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Lect, Barnard 420. *
Knapp, C., Instr., Barnard m-ii2. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30; Tuesday, 12.30.
Kellicott, W. E., Asst, Barnard 403. Daily, 1.30-2.30. -,— ^ __
Lord, H. G., Prof., Library 416. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 10.30-11.30.
McCrea, N. G.. Adj. Prof., College Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30. , -
McMurry, F. M., Prof., Teachers' College 313. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.30.
McWhood, L. B., Tutor, South Hall 206. Friday, 12.30. _ .
MacDowell, E. A., Prof., South Hall 203. Saturday, 12.30.
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Barnard 420. Monday. Wednesday, 9.30-10.30; Thursday, 11-30-

12.30.
Nitze, W. A., West~Hall 607. Monday, zjd.
Qdell, G: C. D., Instr., Fayerweatfaer i>U5. Wednesday, Saturday, 10.30-11.30.
Perry, E. D., Prof., Library 420. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 2.30-3.30.
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30.
Price, T\ R., Fayerweather 509. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 2.30.
Richards, H. M., Instr., Barnard 316. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10.30-12.30; Tuesday, Thurs-

day, n.30-12:30. • -——
Robinson, T. H., Prot, University Hall 318. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30; Friday, 3-3O-4-
Shotwell, J. T., Asst, University Hall 317. Monday, Wednesday, 11.30-12.30.
Speranza, C. L, Adj. Prof., West Hall 304- Tuesday, 3.30; Thuwdav. 2.-
Smrth, E. R., Asst, Barnard 111-112. Wednesday; Friday, 3.30.
Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 113. Monday and iuesday, 10.30-11.30.
Thomas, Ci Prof.. University Hall 312. Tuesday, Thursday, 10.30-11.30.
Trent, W. PM Prof., Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday, 10.30-11.30.
Watterson, Ada, Asst., Barnard 313. Monday, 10. TO. .
Woodward, B. D.. Adj. Prof.,-Barnard 114. Wednesday, 2-2.30.

New Books'
I "e leading Room has just been pre-

ni ih a copy of Professor Thomas'
completed book on "The Life and
,,f Schiller." There are also sev-

new books on oratory; which will
<KnibH< s* be1 of use to members of the

Club.-

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for" Classes and Societies,
Foreign Books imported from my own agents,

Ladies' Gymnasium and Bathing Suits.
Orders taken for A

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A. FERNALD,
, Ualvertlty BookwIUr, • WEST HALL.

SPALDINffS I
OFFICIAL Athletic

Goods.
Are standard of quality, and are recognized a?
such by all the leading organizations control-'
Hpg sports who inrarJably adopt Spalding's
goods as the best that can be made.

BASKET BALL Edited by -Miss Senda Benson, of
POK WOMBN.. Smith College, Northampton. Mass.
Contains official rules, how to score, etc. Postpaid, IOC,

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue of Fall and
Winter Sports mailed free Jo any address.

O. SPALDINC A, BROS. Incorporated.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DCNVCR

THE BARNARD BULLETIN •/•
-™ PUBLISHED WEEKLY

•- _

THB ONLY COLLBQB NBWSPAPBR

KLIPP Pharmacist
\\4th Street and Broadway .

2 bloctt tnm ColumM* IMrmry.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Confectionery, Stationery, Bte*t Etc.



KNOX'S World-Renowned

The Standard
of Fashion
Everywhere. HUTS
194 Fifth Ave., under Fifth Ave. Hotel, New York

212 Broadway, corner Fulton Street, New York

It's BYRON who
. makes PICTURES by

Flashlight.
S3 West 324 Street, N. Y.

OSCAR F. BE-RNNER
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MORTON'S
...ICE CREAM.. .

CHARLOTTE RISSE AND FANCY CAKES,
Are Perfectly Drln-ious. N» Prirh , Wpd'lmt,' »i Dinner G>nv

plete Without I l iem. Oi dei In 'I depone i«r Pus ta lCunl

Depots: 142 W. 125th St. & HO E. I25lh St.

Th. is the one n ,1 n I < i K ^ eid- M farms" j£le»|bon«
boine— in ( F a i l e n i . E?t.! n.-.be i .S8-! 878 tUrleni

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Very Best Milk aad Cream, Fancy Dairy Product*

Fa imsa t Rluotmil e, DeUwjre Cuuu t \ , New Ymk
Mala Office and Store, 1993 Seventh Ave,, near 120th St.

Rranch Stores: 2262 Se\enth A\e., te i r i^y) St.; 1717 Amster-
un A\e., cor. M5ih St. H. S 1 U I HII.L, Pioprietor.

PACH BROS.
PHOTOGRAPHBKS

Windsor Arcade, 5th Ave. 46tb aod 47th Sts.
ALSO

935 Broadway* cor, 22d Street
NEW YORK~

dam

STERN BROTHERS
Importers and Retailers of

DRY'GOODS' AND UPHOfcSt
are now receiving

Their Spring I m p o r t a t i o n s
West Twenty-third Street

TTbeatrical anb Street
Manufacturer and Dealer in

GREASE PAINTS, POWDERS, ROUGES, ETC. [
9 WEST 28th STREET \

Bet Broadway and Fifth Ave NEW YORKj
WIGS AND BEARDS TO HIKE {

AMATKUR PERFORMANCE TABLEAUX MAKR-UP | BULLETIN.

NOTICED. i Tuesday, January *$
A Splendid E»?lish Breakfast Tea a|t the 12.30 Chapel. Theatre. , . __ ^

low rate of 10 Ibs., $3.90 ) boxed and I2'3° Special meeting ot the Sophomore- Freshman Debating Society. Room 301.
5 Ibs.; 1.95 I delivered free. , I2'« Athletic Assocmtjon. Theatre.

An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25, ! 7 Wednesday, January 29.
5 IDS,, 1. 1 5. 4 ^0 German iecture: Germanische Gagen in dem Wagnerschen Opera. Arthur F. J. Remy, Ph.D.,

^~~Tf)tq~Tg~t1i'i' V-** -nhonp-cofileft we havft __ Germanic Department, Columbia University. 309 Havemeyer.^^
ever seen. Send to us for price listsancT ~~^ ; : - • - - _ __ __ __ ___ ̂ ^
samples, which are free. Thursday, January 30. " : - • - — -

iff P r A T? R PTTQHW & m 3-30 French lecture: Victor Hugo: VI. Victor Hugo etja leeende Napoleonietme ecus la monarchitt, Y, UAKKhllbUIN' t f tU. ,
119 Front Street-, New York.

Telephone, 418 John.

dejuillet. Professor Cohn Scherraerhorn, Room 305.

Chapel.

WALT WJlITnAN'S

LEAVES OF GRASS.
Illustrated Autobiographical

Edition, 95 cents.

Orders now being taken for text-books
for second term.

Interesting books always on hand.

Visitors welcome.

KENNETH B. ELLIMAN,
419 WEST II81h STREET (near Amsterdam Ave.).

, • J
R<X2? 30S Schcrmerhorn, daily for fifteen minutes, from 9.10 o'clock. Attendance voluntary. All »ri

invited. Short addresses on Tuesday*, Wednesdavs and Thursdays, . '

• • f ^ ~
' ' < *

M. B. WEISS,
Artistic Ladies* Tailor aod Furrier. Perfect Fit-

ting garment guaranteed for every figure. *

822 AHSTERDArt AVENUE,

N. W. Cor. tOOth St. Telephone JI»I.A Rhereide.

Telephone: 781 Madison Sq.

1NTEKCOLLEQUTB BUKBAU YOUR NAME
Orders solicited for Dafly Papers. All rare and '
Magaanes delivered at your residence

COTRELL & LEONARD,
>s|jr nANY* N Y* ' ——^—»•*•• ^•^.••T«tM»v^> •»» ^*»ww •••••'• —»n"

Makers of THE AMERICAN J. SIMON Stationer and Bookselto
CAPS Mod QOWNS \ ' ; ~

M»»MARGARETE,CLAHK, ! 3T1I BROADWAY
Agent for Barnard College, i Bet. io3d and to4th Stnwu T*l-

j. ciepiiuiic; 701 jnuuiawi oq, ** • •• « —" ~~ - — •——

ORIENTAL CARPET ROOMS ™ HORN & SOW, J^QNGFELLOW ^jwHrmEg HALU

\- 4 ;

-M l-

for
moderate rate-..
lans on a T « r ! ' C » t 3 o* i *

t 230 A HSTEHOAM


